WELCOME TO CASA TORRE!
There are many lovely things to do in and around the immediate area
of Casa Torre.
We are pleased to provide this guide to help you plan your perfect
holiday!

Shopping
•

The closest supermarkets are in Canillas do Albaida, just 1km away.
We use Supermercado Andalucia as it is well-stocked, and the
people are friendly.

•

There is a larger selection of shops, including a small Eroski, in
nearby Competa. There are also various excellent family-owned
shops such as the excellent fresh vegetable shop at the bottom end
of the village near the gelateria.

•

The Gelateria is NOT to be missed! They have an amazing selection!

•

Some of our regular guests like to stock up at the large
supermarket on the coast before heading up to Casa Torre. The
closest is called Eroski in the El Ingenio shopping centre. Take the
Torre del Mar /Velez Malaga exit, and it is at the bottom of the slip
road. In the same shopping centre are Zara, Mango etc.

Markets

If, like us, you enjoy local markets, there are plenty to choose from in the
area. They tend to be noisy, colourful affairs, with lots of stalls selling all
kinds of goods such as fashion, leather items, Spanish pottery, herbs &
spices and lots of other things! Check where they are and when:

MONDAY

Torrox Pueblo & Torrox Coast

TUESDAY

Nerja

WEDNESDAY

Algarrobo Coast

THURSDAY

Torre del Mar

SATURDAY

Competa

RESTAURANTS
CANILLAS DE ALBAIDA
LA PLAZA
In Canillas village square is one of the area’s most popular restaurants, La
Plaza. Owned and run by the gregarious Gustavo, La Plaza serves a variety
of local dishes. If you call Gustavo beforehand, he makes a great Paella,
but needs a minimum of 4 hours’ notice.
Tel no. 952554807

Closed Wednesday

LAS ESPERILLAS
Located on the right-hand side entering the village of Canillas is Las
Esperillas, a simple but popular restaurant. The food is consistent and
hearty – and very reasonably priced! Ample parking at this restaurant.

Closed Thursday

EL CERRILLO
This is a truly gorgeous place and reservations are essential.
El Cerillo is a romantic restaurant up the hill the other side of Canillas. It is
also an art school and a popular centre for walkers. Do try it if you are
looking for something special. The set menu is prepared daily and the
food is great.
You MUST call in advance. It is only open certain days for dinner.
El Cerillo also runs art courses as well as offering hiking holidays to
explore the local area.
Tel no. +34 965 030 444 / hotelfinca.com

VENTA EL CURO
If it’s a great steak you are after, we recommend this restaurant in Archez
on the road to Coumbela (about 15 mins drive fro the villa). Vent el Curo
receives great reviews and as well as a large interior restaurant, also has
outside seating.
Tel: +34 678 61 81 19

CÓMPETA
CORTIJO PACO
Located above the town of Competa, commanding breathtaking views of
both coast and mountains, is the newly renovated Cortijo Paco. Owned
and operated by the friendly (and talented!) Paco, this is the place for a
casual lunch or a lovely dinner in an unbeatable location.
Paco, who also owns Casa Paco tapas bar in the village square, has
designed a menu focusing on the best of local produce. From superb
steaks to fresh tuna, and artichokes to wonderful chorizos, there is
something for everyone.

The restaurant has a great wine list and wonderful cocktails, best enjoyed
on the terrace as the sun goes down. Highly recommended!

Tel: +34 952 553 647

CASA PACO
Owned by the same Paco as above is his casual Tapas bar, Casa Paco, in
the main Plaza at Competa, Casa Paco is always busy and serves great
food. A highlight is the is eggplant cooked in Competa honey. Delish! They
also do excellent steaks.
Tel no. 952516077

Open every day in Summer – otherwise closed Monday

EL PILON
Another popular restaurant, located in an ancient village house El Pilon is
spread over three levels and clings to the side of the hill in the centre of
Competa. Booking is recommended.
Tel no. 952553512

Closed Tuesday

SIDDARTHA ON THE ROCK
Located right next to El Pilon in the town centre is newcomer to
Competa’s vibrant dining scene. Siddartha. It has a large Andalucian
terrace with fantastic views. And so far, the reviews have been good!
Tel: +34 952 51 67 48

ALMIJARA RESIDENCE
If you are looking for a truly amazing breakfast, we recommend Almijara
Residence, a gorgeous, award-winning guest house that is tucked away in
a quite corner above the main square in Competa.

It is renowned for its breakfasts which differ each day and are
contemporary twists on modern cuisine. Enjoy a selection of home-made
quiches, breakfast muffins, fruit-pots, cereals & cookies.
You MUST reserve in advance as they do not talk take walk-in guests.
Tel: +34 642950269

LA TAPERIA
The food is good here and the sangria is amazing – Susan’s favourite
sangria is served here. The service is friendly, and the owner speaks good
English. When it is very hot at midday, this café seems to enjoy more
shade – and they have standing fans to keep guests cool.
Tel no. 655432660

Closed Sunday

RESTAURANTE EL PAMPANO
This restaurant is in Competa’s smaller and less busy Plaza Vendimia at
the top of the village. The owner, Sergio, has been doing great things with
restaurants in the area for a long time and knows his stuff. He’s very
friendly and efficient.

Tel no. 951832810

Closed Mondays

MUSIC BARS IN COMPETA
LA CARPINTERIA
Competa has a great music bar if you fancy hearing some live music (not
every night). La Carpenteria is located at the top of the main streetm right
below El Pilon. Please check their facebook page for live entertainment.

ACTIVITIES IN THE AREA
For guests who want to do more than relax by the pool, there are many
activities in the area to get you out and about!

HIKING: Many of our guests love to explore the Tejeda and Almijara
mountain ranges on foot. You can find a selection of books and maps in
the magazine rack. Please kindly replace them after use.

If you DO plan to go hiking, please follow these simple steps:
•
•
•

Take your (charged up!) phone, pre-programmed with Mel’s
telephone number, in case of emergency.
Take plenty of water, sunscreen and insect repellent.
Wear suitable shoes and wear a hat – the Andalucian sun can be
extremely strong.

CABALLOS DEL MOSQUIN

The riding stables are in the hills right above Casa Torre, so are very
convenient. Many of our guests have tried this excellent experience and
really enjoyed it. La Axarquía is an idyllic setting to walk with the horses
and enjoy he mountains around the house.
horseriding-andalucia.com

SALAMANDRA MULTI-AVENTURA

Salamandra Multi-adventure is the most established adventure company
in the area. Designed to showcase the most beautiful parts of the
Axarquia region, Salamandra specializes in caving, trekking, hiking,
canyoning, sea kayaking and 4x4 trips.
Tel no. 952552493
malaga-aventura.es

CYCLE MALAGA
The guides at cyclemalaga.com, based in Competa, are very experienced,
having trained and competed in the area for many years. The company
runs regular tours and will give you all the details when you contact them.
cyclemalaga.com

TENNIS

If you fancy a game of tennis, there are courts at the Hotel Balcon de
Competa, and you can hire racquets and balls there. Booking is essential.
hotel-competa.com
+34 952 55 36 62

TRAILBLAZERS PRO

Trailblazers-pro guarantees a fantastic unforgettable dirt bike off road
holiday experience! A member of the Motorcycle Industry Association, it
runs tours using different vehicles and also trains people to drive
motorbikes.
The trail bike fleet consists of KTM and Honda 4 stroke, 250, 300, 450 and
530. KTM 2 stroke 300, and all protective gear is supplied.
Enjoy the challenge of mountain off road trails that take you to places
with amazing views, dry river beds, and technical challenges.
trailblazers-pro.com

FABRICA DE LA LUZ

For a nice picnic spot, we recommend The Fabrica, or ‘Light Factory’ shaded area right by a bubbling stream. Located 3km from Canillas, it is
one of the most beautiful natural sites of Axarquia.

TRIATHLON AND CROSS-TRAINING
Chili Tri has grown out of the interest of individuals & groups looking to
enjoy the Andalusian climate and nature while experiencing an active
holiday.
On offer are personalised training sessions in triathlon, pool swimming,
open water swimming, road cycling, running and strength and
conditioning for athletes of all ages and all levels.
chilitri.com

COMPETA YOGA

Cómpeta Yoga is in the centre of Cómpeta, on the road that leads to
Canillas, very close to the Tourist Office.
The spacious studio has a wooden floor, two changing rooms with
showers and mats, blocks & blankets. There is also a seating area,
complete with honesty bar, for relaxing and socializing before and after
class.
competayoga.com/

BODEGAS BENTOMIZ
Located up a track off the main road leading up from the coast, just north
of Sayalonga, is the Bodegas Bentomiz winery which has fantastic
Mediterranean views and lot of fun events throughout the year.
Good winter rains and long dry summers, heat softened by sea breezes
and the Bodega’s 80 to 100-year-old vines and slate soils result in a range
of fresh, delicate wines; white, red, rosé; dry and sweet.
Visitors can enjoy touring vineyard, guided tastings, and superb food by
chef Juan Quinanilla which is designed to perfectly complement the
superb wines. We have tried them and especially enjoyed the bodega’s
rosé wine!
bodegasbemtomiz.com

BODEGA ALMIJARA/ VINOS JAREL

Much closer to ‘home’ is Bodegas Almijara which is just off the main road
to Competa (from Casa Torre) and is signposted Vinos Jarel (the local
wine). The Bodega was established in 1993 and produces excellent wine
from the muscatel grape. It is open most days and you can pop in for
wine tasting for a small charge.
bodegasalmijara.com/

VIVEROS FLORENA
Just south of Competa is the wonderful local garden centre, Viveros
Florena. The owner, Lorraine Cavanagh, has created an oasis of beautiful
plants and items for the garden. Her company is responsible for the
gardens at Casa Torre.
Ever Wednesday morning from 10:30am, there is an open house and
often, a farmer’s market. It’s well worth a visit!
https://www.viverosflorena.com

FURTHER AFIELD

Alhambra, Granada

“The moment I set eyes on the Alhambra was the day I decided I wanted to
have a home in Spain. Everyone should visit this beautiful historical palace
and experience the gorgeous gardens and stunning architecture.” - Susan
The Alhambra Palace complex is about a two-hour drive from Casa Torre.
To get there, drive down to the coast, turn left along the motorway and
turn off near Motril before heading north.
You MUST buy your tickets in advance – and as far ahead as you can.
They are available through the Alhambra website. We recommend you
book early in the day as it gets hot as the day goes on. If you decide to go
the night before, there are many nice hotels to choose from.
alhambradegranada.org/en

TOWNS WORTH VISITING
Both Nerja and Torre del Mar are very nice to visit for a day. You can find
excellent shops and restaurants in both, with a focus on seafood. Most of
the smaller shops close between 2pm-5pm as everyone goes for lunch or
to the beach in summer. So, don’t plan to browse the shops in the
afternoon!
Nerja, around 40 mins’ drive away

Torre del Mar, around 30 mins’ drive

For a fun Paella evening, try Ayo’s at Burriana beach near Nerja where
they serve this traditional Spanish favourite from huge pans! Some
summer nights they have flamenco dancing performances – all great fun,
right on the beach!

NERJA CAVES

The magnificent Nerja Caves – Cuevas de Nerja – are a series of huge caverns
stretching for almost five kilometres and feature amongst the top tourist
attractions in Spain. There are two natural entrances to the caves and one
man-made, the latter having been made in 1960 to allow easy access for
visitors.
thenerjacaves.com

GOLF

Baviera Golf, located on the spurs of Sierra de la Almijara (east of
Málaga), has a wide variety of holes and unsurpassable views, being just
500 meters away from Caleta de Vélez, with its Marina and magnificent
beaches. The course is characterized by its wide greens with many
movements and the great variety of obstacles which offer a wide range of
strokes and an ideal design for all handicaps.
Bavieragolf.com

And finally, FIESTAS!
I have never found a nation that likes to party more than the Spanish! Any
excuse to throw a party is a good excuse!
Every town and village organises an annual fiesta and they are great fun!
There are several other specific parties in different villages, such as he
fabulous GRAMOLA in Canillas de Abaida, However, they don’t really get
going until around 12 midnight so have a sleep first – and then go out!
For details of local fiestas, check out andalucia.com

